2020 Rocky Mountain Emmy Recipients

Morning Newscast Large Market

The People's Open

KTVK / KPHO

Jessica Parsons, Main Field Producer
Kendyl Wainscott, Show Producer
Lisa Fuller Magee, Field Producer
Heidi Goitia, Anchor
Jaime Cerreta, Field Anchor
Mike Smith, Photographer

Daytime or Evening Newscast Medium Markets

Action 7 News Live at 6

KOAT Action 7 News
Melissa Williams, Producer
Ben Van Nelson, Producer

Daytime or Evening Newscast Smaller Markets

Accusations of Sexual Assault and Mistreatment by Border Patrol Agents: News 11 Early Edition
KYMA NEWS 11 (NBC)
Jenny Day, Anchor
Ciara Encinas, Reporter
Carmen Valencia, Reporter
Aziza Shuler, Reporter
Alexandra Rangel, Reporter
Ernesto Romero, Producer

Daytime or Evening Newscast Large Markets

12 News at 6pm: A Community Divided

KPNX 12 News
Kacie Talamante, Writer
Matt Wendt, Producer
Joe Dana, Anchor
Rachel Cole, Anchor
Michael Doudna, Reporter
Bianca Buono, Reporter
Jeffrey Sabato, Producer

ARTS / ENTERTAINMENT NEWS SEGMENT

Los Tacos Más Ricos Del Mundo
KESE Telemundo 3
Francisco Rivas, Multimedia Journalist

Morgan and Her Cello

KSL-5
Heather Simonsen, Reporter

ARTS / ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM SEGMENT

Go Big or Go Home

Brigham Young University
Jeff Parkin, Co-Director
Jared Cardon, Co-Director

Monsoon Chocolate

Arizona Public Media
Andrew Brown, Producer
Mya Long, Editor

ARTS / ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM SPECIAL

Acceso Total Al Gran Cañón

Telemundo Arizona
Priscilla Torres, Host / Producer / Writer / Editor
This Is Utah - EP 201 – All the World's a Stage

PBS Utah
Dana Barraco, Associate Producer
John Rogers, Videographer
Liz Adeola, Host
Nancy Green, Executive Producer
Sally Shaum, Producer
Carol Dalrymple, Producer
Brenton Winegar, Audio Engineer
Lee Ollerton, Post Editor

BUSINESS / CONSUMER

Making Millions on Your Lost Mail

KUTV
Michelle Poe, Investigative Producer
Michael Fessler, Photojournalist
Matthew Gephardt, Reporter

CRIME

Elena Laguna Salgado "Un Caso Sin Resolver"

Univision KUTH 32
Hyrum Quiroz, Producer/Creative Director
Masacre Lebarón: El Llanto De Dos Naciones
KULX Telemundo Utah
Rudy Nieves, Reporter

The Last Ride
KRQE-TV
Larry Barker, Reporter
Mark Corey, Producer/Photographer
Thomas Garcia, Editor
Kevin Olmsted, Graphics

EDUCATION/SCHOOLS

Jaque Mate
Telemundo Arizona
Brenda Brito, Multimedia Journalist

Out of Tune
KSL-5
Ray Boone, Photojournalist

Scholarship Scam
KUTV
Chris Jones, Reporter
Nadia Pflaum, Producer
Lex Stanfield, Photojournalist
Patrick Fitzgibbon, Photojournalist
Mike Stephen, Photojournalist
Michael Sadowski, Photojournalist

ENVIRONMENT

Arizona’s Next Water Crisis
The Arizona Republic
Mark Henle, Photographer / Producer / Editor

Wildlife Without Borders

CAVU
David Smith, Producer / Director
Vladimir Chaloupka, Cinematographer

DOCUMENTARY CULTURAL/TOPICAL

The Shake-Up
Readily Apparent Media
Ben Altenberg, Director
Field Humphrey, Director Of Photography / Editor / Producer
Patrick Newman, Producer / Cinematographer

Historical Documentary
Castle Hot Springs: Oasis of Time
Quantum Leap Productions
Kristin Atwell, Director
Bill Davis, Cinematographer
Misty Wilson, Editor

INFORMATIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL

The Gatherers
Arizona PBS
Melissa Thompson, Executive Producer
Rebecca Guldberg, Producer
Margery Punnett, Series Producer
Alicia Longo, Producer
Mark Tarbell, Host

INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION FEATURE SEGMENT

"Food Truck Fight" - Story Trek: Trending
BYU Broadcasting
Tom Durham, Director
Travis Babcock, Producer

MAGAZINE PROGRAM - FEATURE/SEGMENT

Cruising By Barrio Cafe
Arizona PBS
Rebecca Guldberg, Producer
MAGAZINE PROGRAM

Lighting the Way

Arizona PBS
Melissa Thompson, Executive Producer
Shana Fischer, Executive Producer
Alberto Rios, Host
Jay Conner, Segment Producer

PUBLIC/CURRENT/COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

Dream Center

ABC15
Tory Garcia, Photojournalist

SPECIAL EVENT COVERAGE

NASA's Orion Parachute Test

Arizona PBS
Grace Clark, Producer
Steve Filmer, Producer
Vanessa Ruiz, Producer
Jim Tuttle, Producer
Craig Johnson, Producer

**Walk with Pride: Santa Fe Indian Market's Haute Couture Fashion Show**

Mountain Mover Media
Kaela Waldstein, Director/Producer/Cinematographer/Editor

**INTERSTITIAL**

*Bred for This*

**Arizona PBS**
Ebonye Delaney, Producer
Nakia Christian, Producer
Curt Pair, Director of Photography

**BRANDED CONTENT SHORT FORM**

ASU "Interplanetary Initiative"

**True Story Films**
Cary Truelick, Director
Katelyn Fukayama, Producer
BRANDED CONTENT LONG FORM

Cool Stuff-Hot Spot-C+D Industry

City of Glendale, AZ
Jay Crandall, Producer
Mat Droge, Producer
Luis Jacinto, Photographer/Editor
Michael Harris, Photographer
Roger Ratley, Audio Engineer

HISTORIC/CULTURAL STORY

Dora's Story

KOLD-TV
Bud Foster, Reporter
Paul Durrant, Photographer

Pelican Point Murders

KSL-5
Andrew Adams, Reporter
John Wilson, Producer
HISTORIC/CULTURAL - PROGRAM

The Arizonans - Morris Udall

Arizona Public Media
Thomas Kleespie, Producer
Robert Lindberg, Videographer/Editor

HUMAN INTEREST - NEWS

Tougher Than a Bullet - Deserae Turner

KSL-5
Meghan Thackrey, Photojournalist
Dan Rascon, Reporter/Producer

HUMAN INTEREST PROGRAM SEGMENT

This is Utah - Carol's Pastry Shop

PBS Utah
John Rogers, Videographer
Sally Shaum, Producer
Brenton Winegar, Audio Engineer

HUMAN INTEREST PROGRAM

"Cosplay and the Hero Within" - Story Trek: Trending

BYU Broadcasting
Tom Durham, Director
Todd Hansen, Host
Isabela Erekson, Co-Host
Travis Babcock, Producer

MILITARY SEGMENT

Forgive Me

The Arizona Republic
Michael Chow, Photographer, Producer, Editor

MILITARY PROGRAM

Service & Sacrifice: The Brent Taylor Story

KSL-5
Ashley Moser, Anchor
Keri Wilcox, Producer
Kenneth Fall, Photojournalist/Editor
Jay Dortzbach, Photojournalist

The Wrestler, The Soldier

The Arizona Republic
David Wallace, Editor / Producer
Thomas Hawthorne, Cinematographer / Producer

TECHNOLOGY

Easy "A"

KTVK / KPHO
Briana Whitney, Reporter

TEEN

Clint Pulver: You're Not a Problem

KSL-5
Tim Johnson, Producer/Editor

WEATHER NEWS STORY

Monsoon Masterpiece

ABC15
Megan Thompson, Reporter
Jason Bacon, Photojournalist
WEATHER SPECIAL

Monsoon 2019

KTVK / KPHO
Matt Horn, Producer
Kim Quintero, Reporter / Meteorologist
Ashlee DeMartino, Reporter / Meteorologist
Paul Horton, Reporter / Meteorologist
Michael Abbott, Editor
Louis Tortora, Photographer
Royal Norman, Meteorologist

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT SEGMENT

Hospital Homicide

ABC15
David Biscobing, Investigative Reporter
Shawn Martin, Producer
Lauren Wilson, Senior Producer

POLITICS / GOVERNMENT PROGRAM

Border Patrol Chief, New Wall Construction, Flores Settlement Agreement

Arizona Public Media
Kassandra Lau, Producer
RELIGION

Religious Freedom or Discrimination?

KTVK / KPHO
Brandon Lee, Reporter

SOCIETAL CONCERNS SEGMENT

Coyotes: Un Negocio Millonario

Telemundo Arizona
Melissa Aguilar, Multimedia Journalist

Pantallas Del Placer

Telemundo Arizona
Iram Rascon, Editor
Alicia Unger, Producer
SPORTS NEWS

No Excuses

KSL-5
Meghan Thackrey, Photojournalist
Dan Rascon, Reporter /Producer

SPORTS FEATURE SEGMENT

El Fan Más Fan

Univision KUTH 32
Francisco Vazquez, Producer / Reporter
Hyrum Quiroz, Director of Graphics
SPORTS LIVE PROGRAM

Coyotes Live: Hockey Fights Cancer
FOX Sports Arizona
Brock Kraft, Producer
Brian Maas, Director
Todd Walsh, Host
Jody Jackson, Reporter

Sports Program - Post-Produced or Edited

Beyond the Gridiron: The Mountain
The Arizona Republic
Patrick Breen, Videographer
Cheryl Evans, Videographer
Sean Logan, Videographer
Nick Oza, Videographer
Diana Payan, Executive Producer

SPORTS - ONE-TIME SPECIAL

Cardinals Flight Plan - Training Camp Special
Arizona Cardinals Broadcast Network
Richard Mendez, Videographer / Editor
Live Sporting Event (Unedited)

Arizona Cardinals Preseason Football - Vikings vs Cardinals

Arizona Cardinals Broadcast Network
Tim DeLaney, Producer
Lisa Matthews, Sideline Reporter
Mark Reda, Producer
Ron Wolfley, Color Analyst
Dave Pasch, Play-by-Play Announcer

Community or Public Service Single Spot or Campaign

Census 2020 #CuentaConmigo

Univision Arizona
Ronald Estrada, Associate Producer
Gerardo Higginson, Associate Producer
Suicide Prevention

Pinal County Sheriff's Office
Daniel Bavaro, Photographer

Promotion News Promo - Single Spot/Same Day/Image

Prison Report

ABC15
Jose Ochoa, Producer, Writer, Editor

PROMOTION PROGRAM - SINGLE SPOT OR IMAGE

This is Utah - Returns

PBS Utah
Chris Olivas, Producer
PROMOTION: PROGRAM - CAMPAIGN

Phoenix Suns - 19-20 Intro Videos

Phoenix Suns Broadcasting
Nick Williams, Producer
Christopher Price, Producer
Kevin Bonham, Motion Graphics
Lindsey Smith, Producer
Robert Weinerth, Producer
Isaac Easley, Production Assistant

PROMOTION: PROGRAM - SPORTS

Record Breaking 2019 Sun Devil Football Digital Spot

Arizona State University
Ryan Kane Fitzgerald, Producer
COMMERCIAL - SINGLE SPOT

PlayStation Fiesta Bowl

OH Partners
Ken Phox, Group Creative Director
Adam Garcia, Senior Art Director
Colton Casper, Lead Editor/Cinematographer

COMMERCIAL - CAMPAIGN

Gila River Hotels & Casinos Sports HQ

Matter Films
Kyle Gilbert, Producer
Daniel Casper, Editor

DIRECTOR LIVE OR RECORDED LIVE

The Rivalry Directed – Suns vs Lakers

Phoenix Suns Broadcasting
Bob Adlhoch, Director
DIRECTOR - NON-LIVE

UArizona Partners with Tucson Police to Tell Opioid Users, “You Matter.”

University of Arizona
Mari Cleven, Director

AUDIO-LIVE OR POST PRODUCTION

"Only in Sleep" By Ėriks Ešenvalds

Arizona PBS
Alex Kosiorek, Senior Audio Engineer

“Harp of Nerves” by Hilary Purrington

Arizona PBS
Alex Kosiorek, Senior Audio Engineer
Melanie Montgomery, Assistant Audio Engineer

DIRECTOR SHORT FORM

Statement Edition

Phoenix Suns Broadcasting
Lindsey Smith, Director
WRITER SHORT FORM

All AZ - Staying Together
Arizona Cardinals Broadcast Network
Tim DeLaney, Writer

EDITOR SHORT FORM

BYU Dunk Team | BYU China Spectacular Preview
Cook Filmworks
Jared Cook, Editor

BYU Living Legends | BYU China Spectacular Preview
Cook Filmworks
Jared Cook, Editor
PHOTOGRAPHER - SHORT FORM

Sun Devils Athletics Commercials and ASU Branded Content
Arizona State University
Ryan Kane Fitzgerald, Photographer

PHOTOGRAPHER PROGRAM

A Dancing Scientist
Landmark Stories at the University of Arizona
Sandra Westdahl, Photographer

State Street Boxing Gym

PBS Utah
John Rogers, Cinematographer

EDITOR PROGRAM

Light Up Navajo
Salt River Project
Christopher D. Noah, Editor
WRITER - PROGRAM

Marriner Eccles: Father of the Modern Federal Reserve

PBS Utah
John Howe, Writer

Story Trek: Trending

BYU Broadcasting
Tom Durham, Writer

TALENT - PERFORMER / NARRATOR

Mark Tarbell

Arizona PBS
Mark Tarbell, Host

TALENT - PROGRAM HOST / MODERATOR
Food Truck Fight - Story Trek: Trending

BYU Broadcasting
Isabela Erekson, Talent - Host

Jane Monzures - Creative Living

Cox Media
Jane Monzures, Host

PHOTOGRAPHER NEWS / SPORTS

De Amiga A Mula

Univision Arizona
Liliana Salgado, Photographer

Steven Breinholt

KSL-5
Steven Breinholt, Photographer

Wilson Photographer Composite

KSL-5
John Wilson, Photographer
WRITER NEWS

Whitney Clark's Writing Samples

KGUN 9
Whitney Clark, Reporter

VIDEO JOURNALIST

Inspiración, Mi Cámara Y Yo

Univision Arizona
Liliana Salgado, Video Journalist

Max Gorden Video Journalist Composite

KTVK / KPHO
Max Gorden, Video Journalist
EDITOR NEWS

A Predator in the Classroom
KPNX 12 News
William Pitts, Editor

Death with Dignity Series
KPNX 12 News
Roberto Duarte, Editor

EDITOR SPORTS

Chris Price Editing Reel
Phoenix Suns Broadcasting
Christopher Price, Video Editor

SD in HD
Arizona Cardinals Broadcast Network
Shawn Deloney, Editor
GRAPHIC ARTS / ANIMATION

3D Animation Compilation
Skygate Pictures
Bob Dolan, Director
Ray Garcia De Leon, Director

ASU "Interplanetary Initiative"
Copper Post
Robert Beadle, VFX Supervisor

LIGHTING LOCATION OR STUDIO
All of the Lights - Volume 3
Phoenix Suns Broadcasting
Nick Williams, Lighting Technician
Chris Price, Lighting Technician

NEWS PRODUCER
Kacie Talamante - Producer
KPNX 12 News
Kacie Talamante, Producer
Plane Plunge, Tornado Touchdown, and Tourist Traps

KPNX 12 News
Mark Faccio, Producer

LIVE SPORTS PRODUCER

Best of Phoenix Suns 2019-20
Phoenix Suns Broadcasting
Bob Adlhoch, Producer

Live Sports Producer
Phoenix Suns Broadcasting
Paden Wigness, Producer

TALENT REPORTER - GENERAL ASSIGNMENT OR LIVE

Andrew Adams, Storyteller
KSL-5
Andrew Adams, Reporter
TALENT SPORTS REPORTER

Mi Pasión Del Diamante A Las Canchas

Telemundo Arizona
Nancy Arreola, Reporter

TALENT - ANCHOR - NEWS

Brandon Lee: Unscripted

KTVK / KPHO
Brandon Lee, Anchor

I'm Not a Baby, I'm a Man... I'm an Anchorman!

KSL-5
Mike Headrick, Anchor
TALENT - ANCHOR - WEATHER

Meteorologist Krystle Henderson
KPNX 12 News
Krystle Henderson, Meteorologist

TALENT ANCHORS - SPORTS

The Best of Jody Jackson
FOX Sports Arizona
Jody Jackson, Host

SPECIALTY ASSIGNMENT REPORT

What He Needs to Live
KUTV
Ginna Roe, Multimedia Journalist
GENERAL ASSIGNMENT REPORT

Bikers 4 Lizzie

KSL-5
John Wilson, Producer
Alex Cabrero, Reporter

My Baby is Home

KPNX 12 News
Ryan Cody, Reporter / Photographer / Editor
Roberto Duarte, Photographer

Nothing Short of a Miracle

KSL-5
Andrew Adams, Reporter
Tanner Siegworth, Photographer
BREAKING NEWS

Batteries, Firefighters and an Explosion

ABC15
Colby Root, Producer
Zach Crenshaw, Reporter
Mike Pelton, Reporter
Alex Ramirez, Photographer

Tragedy in Phoenix: Mom Accused of Killing Kids

KTVK / KPHO
Maddy Pumilia, Producer
Briana Whitney, Reporter
Dylan Jasna, Producer
Taylor Fareri, Producer
Kim Powell, Reporter
Sean McLaughlin, Anchor
Nicole Crites, Anchor
Brandon Lee, Anchor
Christina Armstrong, Director
SPOT NEWS

Swift Water Rescue on the 4th of July

KOB 4
Ryan Laughlin, Reporter
Jeremy Felipe, Photographer

CONTINUING COVERAGE

Alicia Navarro: Desaparecida Sin Rastro

Univision Arizona
Liliana Salgado, Photographer, Writer, Editor, Reporter

The Fall of a Mayor

KOB 4
Chris Ramirez, Investigative Reporter

Tiroteo En El Paso: Las Balas Que Estremecieron Al País

Telemundo Arizona
Brenda Brito, Multimedia Journalist
TEAM COVERAGE

2020 Magna Earthquake

KSL-5
Leona Wood, Producer
Frances Cooke, Producer
Katherine Thornburgh, Producer
John Wilson, Photojournalist
Benjamin Tidswell, Aerial Producer
Keaulawna Barbadillo, Director
Stephen Ritter, Director
Brittany Glas, Reporter
Ladd Egan, Reporter
Aubrey Shafer, Photojournalist
Tanner Siegworth, Photojournalist
Eric Morgan, Assignment Editor
LIGHT FEATURE NEWS

Aceite De Rateros Y El Coronavirus

Telemundo Arizona
Priscilla Torres, Multimedia Journalist

Haunted Halls

KSL-5
Andrew Adams, Reporter
Tanner Siegworth, Photographer

SERIOUS FEATURE NEWS

Crisis on the Border

KOLD-TV
Angelica Carrillo, Reporter
Ruben Fuentes, Photojournalist

Death With Dignity Series

KPNX 12 News
Mark Curtis, Reporter
Katie Wilcox, Producer
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT

El Sobador de Maryvale

ABC15
Liliana Soto, Investigative/Enterprise Multimedia Journalist

Unlocked and Unsafe

ABC15
David Biscobing, Investigative Reporter
Shawn Martin, Producer
Gerard Watson, Investigative Photojournalist
Melissa Blasius, Investigative Reporter
Lauren Wilson, Producer
JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE

Liliana Salgado
Univision Arizona
Liliana Salgado, Reporter, Editor, Writer, Photographer, Producer

Mike Headrick
KSL-5
Mike Headrick, Reporter

NEWS EXCELLENCE

12 News - News Excellence
KPNX 12 News
George Davilas, News Director
OVERALL EXCELLENCE

12 News - Overall Excellence

KPNX 12 News
Dean Ditmer, General Manager

###